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Luxury Facials & Skin Treatments
 

Thoroughly cleanse and rejuvenate the skin with the 
JS Esthetics Classic Skin Treatment.  Includes a steamy

enzyme exfoliation, light extractions and nourishing mask. 
For all skin types. 

50 Min. - $85     Series of 3 $240

 JS Esthetics Classic Skin Treatment 

Aromatherapy Pressure Point Facial 
Indulge in the healing benefits of our Aromatherapy

Pressure Point Facial. Our skilled esthetician will
perform a pressure point massage using aromatic

essential oils to reduce stress and tension and relieve
sinus pressure and inflammation. 

 For all skin types. 

60 Min. – $110     
Microdermabrasion Derma Facial

Glow for days with our Microdermabrasion Derma Facial!
This brightening and resurfacing treatment combines

microdermabrasion and dermaplaning and will improve
the overall appearance of the skin, leaving you with skin

that appears firmer, smoother and even toned.  An
excellent choice for those with sun damage,

hyperpigmentation and acne scarring.

60 Min. – $190    

Anti Acne Facial
Combat acne with our Anti Acne Facial. Using bacteria-

fighting ingredients, a deep cleanse, exfoliation and
extractions are performed. A clinical mask and blue 

light therapy compliment the treatment and help reduce
redness, irritation and future breakouts. 

60 Min – $95     

Glass Skin Facial
Achieve a next-level glow with our advanced specialty
treatment, The Glass Facial. Utilizing our most results-

driven modalities, this facial includes microchanneling,
a form of microneedling that uses tiny, hair-like gold
needles to penetrate hylauronic acid and specialtiy

ingredients into the skin. 

75 Min. -$225 
Add on Botox for visible enhancements: +$100 



Indulge in the nurturing benefits of a facial massage
and relax as your skin is gently but thoroughly cleansed
and exfoliated.  Chamomile infused steam towels and a

warm eye and face mask will enhance your facial
experience. 

Great for sensitive skin types. 

60 Min. - $95

Rejuvenating Facial 

Quick & Fresh Express Facial
Short on time but need a facial? Our Quick and Fresh

Facial is perfect for you!  A double cleanse, exfoliation,
skin-specific mask, moisturizer and sunscreen are

applied, leaving your skin hydrated and feeling fresh
and clean.  Good for all skin types. 

35 Min - $55

Hydration Boost Hydrafacial
This all-in-one treatment effectively deep cleans and

removes debris under the skin surface.  A blend of
Hyaluronic Acid, Vitamin C and customized ingredients

are infused to detox, hydrate and fortify the skin.
Includes a red light session and a customized, 

layered mask. 

60 Min. - $150

Men’s Facial
Tailored for male skin concerns, this facial effectively

treats ingrown hair, deeply cleans pores and kills
bacteria in the hard-to-reach skin under facial hair.

Steam towel service, blue light session, a clinical mask
and a high frequency treatment are included in this 

highly effective facial. 

60 Min. - $140

Add Ons                                    
                                                                                                       
Puffy Eyes Warming Mask: $20
Ice Globe Massage: $20
Lips For Days: $30
Red Light Session: $30
Cryo Firm & Contour: $35
Hand Renew Microdermabrasion with Paraffin Dip: $45
Lymphatic Drainage Rx - Depuff and Contour: $45
Chemical Peel: $50+
Dermaplaning: $60
Microdermabrasion: $60 
Glow Serum Infusion: $50 


